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FROM THE  
CHAIRMAN'S DESK 
The Forbeck Foundation is now in our 26th 
year of operation. Many of the original vol-
unteers assembled by George and Jennifer 
Forbeck in 1984 remain active with the 
Foundation, serving on the Board of Trus-

tees and the Scientific Advisory Board. The magic of the 
Forbeck Foundation is the close working relationship be-
tween these two groups. 

The Board of Trustees added two of the Scholar Board 
members onto the board. We wish Galen Eckland and Chan-
dler Dimberg success in their new roles. 

 
 
       Terence J. Irmen 
       Chairman, Board of Trustees 
 
 

THE SILVER LINING 
25th  Anniversary Event 
    As the Foundation looks back on its 25 
years, we are proud to think about all the 
researchers and doctors whose work has 
been advanced due to their involvement in 
Forbeck Foundation think tanks.  It is hard to quantify what 
has actually been accomplished without having a cure for 
cancer in hand.  The ‘Silver Lining’ theme represents the 
improvement in treatments for those diagnosed with can-
cer.  Survival rates have increased approximately 20% for 
various forms of cancer over the last 25 years. This figure 
represents an average, which reveals the enormous progress 
in treatment with some types of cancer while other types 
have made little improvement in prognosis, despite the dedi-
cated work of researchers.  There may not be a cure yet but 
progress is being made and new hope is given each day to 
those battling cancer.   

    While we continue to remember all those we have lost 
from this horrible disease, this year we celebrate the warriors 
who have survived.  They are the Silver Lining in the face of 
our prolonged battle against cancer.   

 
 
 

Jamie Forbeck Collins, Trustee  

SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY 
BOARD REPORT 

The roots of the Foundation lie 
firmly in the area of pediatric can-
cers, particularly Neuroblastoma. 
Over the lifetime of the Foundation it 
has also supported work outside of 
this arena, as activities in the adult 
Oncology world are often applicable 
to childhood diseases. For this report 
I though it useful to review what has 
happened in Neuroblastoma over the 
lifetime of the Foundation.  

The good news is that survival 
rates for Stage IV disease have improved; the bad news is 
that we are still a long way away from thinking of a cure. 
Today, approximately 50% of children with stage IV dis-
ease can be expected to survive 5 years disease free as com-
pared to around 20% two decades ago. This advance has 
been made through the use of very toxic high dose chemo-
therapy used in conjunction with biological therapies. In 
addition to this, our skills at being able to distinguish the 
various Stages of the disease have increased, which saves 
children unnecessarily being exposed to these highly toxic 
therapies.  

The Foundation has played a pivotal role in helping chil-
dren and families with the disease. Over the years it has 
supported an International effort to ensure that there is uni-
formity in both the diagnosis and staging of the disease. The 
International Neuroblastoma Staging System is used all 
over the world, this coming from a series of meetings that 
were organized and funded by the Foundation.  These ef-
forts have recently culminated in the development of a data-
base of over 13000 patients with Neuroblastoma that is 
available for scientists and clinicians to use. This hopefully 
can be used and extended to further our knowledge of the 
disease.  

 continued on page 7  

John T. Kemshead 
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By Dr. Richard Kolodner and Prof. Michael R. Stratton 

2010 Conference Report on “Cancer Genomics” 

The focus of the 2010 Forbeck Founda-
tion was on the rapidly moving field of 
cancer genomics.  It is generally accepted 
that cancer is caused by the accumulation 
of mutations or epigenetic modification 
that affect specific genes.  The identity of 
the affected genes provides clues to the 
cellular processes underlying tumorigene-
sis and have proven useful for diagnostic 
and therapeutic purposes.  To date, how-
ever, only a small fraction of the genes has 
been analyzed and the number and type of 
alterations responsible for the development 
of common tumor types are not well 
known. 

Much of our current knowledge of the 
genetic and epigenetic alterations in can-
cers has come from decades of work clon-
ing and analyzing individual genes in hu-
man cancers.  The insights from these stud-
ies have provided diagnostic tools for ana-
lyzing inherited cancer susceptibility and 
linking genetic changes in cancer to sensi-
tivity and resistance to chemotherapy as 
well as providing predictions of prognosis 
and survival.  A key insight in the applica-
bility of cancer genetics to cancer treatment 
came from the development of drugs that 

successfully target the oncoprotein encoded 
by the BCR-ABL translocation, a genetic 
alteration that underlies Chronic Myeloge-
nous Leukemia.  This development has led 
to the common view that many other suc-
cessful cancer treatments that target genetic 
alterations, so-called personalized therapy, 
can be developed.  However, implementa-
tion of personalized therapies will require a 
much more comprehensive knowledge of 
the genetic and epigenetic changes in dif-
ferent cancers. 

The completion of the human genome 
sequence greatly facilitated the types of 
studies required to identify the diversity of 
genetic and epigenetic changes in different 
cancers.  In the last several years, facili-
tated by the knowledge of the human ge-
nome sequence, there has been the rapid 
development of ever more powerful meth-
ods for analyzing genetic and epigenetic 
changes on a genome-wide scale.  The rap-
idly decreasing cost of genome-wide analy-
sis and the continued development of bio-
informatics methods have brought us to the 
point where the results of genome-wide 
analysis of genetic and epigenetic changes 
are becoming available for many different 

tumor types.  The 2010 Conference 
brought together a group of experts in Can-
cer Genomics to discuss progress and the 
challenges in transforming the results of 
current Cancer Genomics initiatives into 
practical treatments that can impact the 
prognosis for cancer patients. 

Session I 
This session, chaired by Dr. Joe Gray 

focused on the genomic analysis of a num-
ber of cancer genomes, with a primary fo-
cus on the use of whole genome and whole 
exome sequencing methods.  The discus-
sions in this session also triggered a debate 
about how to distinguish which identified 
mutations were “driving” cancer from 
those that are merely “passengers” and 
whether or not this driver/passenger dichot-
omy was even useful or legitimate for un-
derstanding cancer biology. 

Dr. James Downing discussed collabo-
rative efforts to perform large-scale ge-
nomic analysis of leukemias using se-
quencing approaches to detect mutations 
and genome rearrangements and array 
based methods to detect copy number 
changes.  These efforts were directed at 
both understanding the genetic changes in 
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 primary leukemias as well as in under-
standing relapse cases.  These efforts have 
revealed information about the prevalence 
of mutations in different cancer-relevant 
genes, such as PAX5, in different leuke-
mias as well as demonstrating how 

copy number changes can lead to clini-
cally relevant alterations in gene expres-
sion.  Mutations that can predict relapse 
have been identified, and interestingly, it 
was demonstrated that relapses could result 
from leukemia cells present in the original 
cancer population but are distinct from the 
major clone present in the original leuke-
mia.  Finally, recent results on mutations 
affecting DNA methyl transferase genes in 
leukemias were discussed providing an 
interesting linkage between the develop-
ment of some leukemias and epigenetic 
processes. 

 
Dr. David Huntsman discussed his 

efforts to use whole-genome analysis to 
address clinical questions in ovarian can-
cer.  Of particular importance in this dis-
ease is the development of molecular mark-
ers for sub-classifying ovarian cancer to 
better understand both prognosis and treat-
ment options.  Ovarian cancers with 
BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutations are sensitive 
to PARP inhibitors, and these mutations are 
currently used to select patients for PARP 
inhibitor therapy.  Conversely, he showed 
that there are PARP inhibi-
tor sensitive ovarian can-
cers without defects in 
BRCA1 or BRCA2, illus-
trating the need for a mo-
lecular signature for identi-
fying this ovarian cancer 
sub-type.  Related to this 
problem, Huntsman also 
described ongoing genomic 

analysis of ovarian cancers that had ac-
quired resistance to PARP inhibitors to 
understand the mechanism 
of resistance. 

Dr. Victor Velculescu 
discussed his  laboratory’s 
collaborative efforts to sys-
tematically study the cancer 
genome through analysis of 
the majority of protein cod-
ing genes in breast, colorec-
tal, pancreatic, ovarian and brain cancers.  
Their analysis to date has focused on direct 
resequencing of all of the currently anno-
tated genes in the human genome.  They 
have identified mutations both in genes 
previously known to be mutated in human 
cancer and in a wealth of new mutated 
genes, implicating new pathways as play-
ing roles in human cancer.  Their results 
indicate that the genetic landscape of hu-
man cancers include both commonly mu-
tated genes as well as genes that are mu-
tated at lower frequencies.  Importantly, 
their data has allowed them to calculate the 
number of driver mutations in different 
cancer types and show that each type of 
cancer has a different, but characteristic, 
number of driver mutations.  These studies 
define the genetic landscape of human can-
cers, open fertile avenues for basic research 
in tumor biology, and provide new targets 
for personalized diagnostic and therapeutic 
intervention. 

Dr. Tom Hudson 
discussed examples of 
ongoing initiatives that 
were established to ac-
celerate the translation 
of new cancer mutation 
discoveries into clinical 
applications. He focused 
on inherited common 
risk alleles that were 
identified by Genome-Wide Association 
Studies (GWAS).  Individually, these com-
mon alleles confer only small increases in 
risk of developing colorectal cancer (CRC), 
but by combining these alleles with age and 
family history, they observed that  popula-
tion subgroups can be identified with a 
predicted absolute CRC risk sufficiently 
high as to merit surveillance/intervention.  
He also focused on the analysis of somatic 
mutations acquired during the development 
of tumors.  Here, the International Cancer 
Genome Consortium (ICGC) was formed  
with the aim of generating comprehensive 
catalogues of genomic abnormalities 
(somatic mutations, abnormal expression of 
genes, epigenetic modifications) in tumors 
in 50 different cancer types and/or subtypes 
and make the data available to the research 

community.  In this context, Hudson pre-
sented a design for a clinical trial underway 
in Canada that is sequencing a large set of 
cancer genes in tumors from patients with 
advanced cancer, in order to select thera-
pies that are based on mutation status. 

Session II 
This session, chaired by Dr. Victor Vel-

culescu, focused on the structure of cancer 
genomes integrating a number of ap-
proaches including analysis of copy num-
ber variation, mapping of genome rear-
rangements and both whole genome and 
targeted gene sequencing. 

Dr. Sharon Diskin (Forbeck Scholar) 
discussed her laboratory’s efforts to under-
stand the genetic and environmental factors 
that cause sporadic neuroblastoma (NB), 
which remain largely unknown.  They have 
been comparing germline genome-wide 
single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) 
genotypes from 5,000 NB patients to 
10,000 controls in order to discover SNP 
and copy number variation (CNV) associa-
tions.  To date, they have genotyped over 
3,800 neuroblastoma cases and have re-
ported six loci containing common SNPs 
and a common CNV each highly associated 
with sporadic NB.  To begin to understand 
the biological relevance of these associa-
tions, they are performing correlative and 
mechanistic studies in lymphoblastoid cell 
lines (LCLs) as well as matched primary 
NB tumor tissues and NB cell line models.  
Together, their data provide evidence for at 
least two distinct genetic subtypes of NB at 
the level of tumor initiation, and illustrate 
the utility of combining germline and so-
matic data in assessing GWAS signals in 
cancer.  Additional NB associated variants, 
both common and rare, have been identi-
fied and validation efforts are ongoing. 

Dr. Michael Stratton primarily focused 
on his laboratory’s use of Next Generation 
DNA sequencing technologies to perform 
high-density mapping and sequencing of 
the genome rearrangements found in hu-
man tumors.  Their data indicated that each 
tumor had its own genome rearrangement 
signature.  A particularly interesting use of 
this information was illustrated by a study 
of several patients in which it was possible 
to follow the genome rearrangement signa-
tures for the primary tumor and subsequent 
relapse and metastatic tumors.  This al-
lowed them to characterize tumor clonality 
and evolution through the course of disease 
development and progression. 

Dr. Rick Wilson described the  devel-
opment and use of Next Generation se-
quencing technology at the Sequencing 
Center at Washington University in St. 

“The meeting last weekend was a clear 
example of how your group has had a direct 
impact on the enterprise of cancer research. 
The meeting was unlike any other I have 
attended. It was fantastic to be able to get 
together with the leaders of the field of can-
cer genomics and discuss in an open forum 
where the field has been, and where it needs 
to go. The combination of scientific ses-
sions, breaks, lunch out on the point and the 
leisurely walks back to the hotel, and the 
evening receptions provided the ideal bal-
ance of setting to allow the participants to 
not only discuss science, but to also interact 
outside the bounds of our often competitive 
existence.  Again, thank you for everything 
you do.”  

James R. Downing, M.D.  
Scientific Director 

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital 
Memphis, TN 
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Louis to study cancer ge-
nomes.  The work he de-
scribed illustrated that 
early stage sequencing can 
sometimes miss important 
mutations and that there is 
considerable value to con-
tinuing to analyze larger 
numbers of tumors with newer, improved 
technology as this can reveal important 
cancer-related genetic variation.  The work 
also illustrated the enormous amount of 
genetic variation in tumors that is being 
revealed by sequencing studies and the 
enormous challenge this presents in classi-
fying these potential genetic changes, vali-
dating the genetic changes and ultimately 
determining their significance to cancer 
biology. 

Dr. Christopher Putnam (Forbeck 
Scholar) discussed his efforts to understand 
the nature of genome instability.  The ge-
nomes of many types of cancers are exten-
sively rearranged and show evidence of 
ongoing instability.  This instability is 
likely to be due to accumulated defects in 
processes that maintain normal genomes in 
non-cancerous cells and such defects could 
play a role in initiation or progression of 
cancer. He described studies of genome 
instability in a model organism, the yeast 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae.  These studies 
have identified genes in which mutations 
result in increased rates of accumulating 
genome rearrangements and have revealed 
that the types of genome rearrangements 
that occur, which resemble those discov-
ered in human tumors, are strongly influ-
enced by which underlying genetic defects 
causes the increased genome instability 
observed.  These studies also suggest that 
genetic defects underlying increased ge-
nome instability might be identified 
through analysis of the spectrum of genome 
rearrangements present in an individual 
tumor and, because many of these genetic 
defects give rise to sensitivity to DNA 
damaging agents, that rearrangement spec-
tra could eventually be used to help guide 
treatment choice. 

Dr. Jessica Zucman-Rossi discussed 
her team’s efforts to identify new carcino-
genesis pathways and provide molecular 
classifications for benign and malignant 
liver tumors using functional genomic ap-
proaches.  Their strategy enabled them to 
identify a broad diversity of genetic lesions 
that will have important implications for 
patients with liver disease.  For example, 
dissection of molecular pathways in hepa-
tocellular adenoma identified new risk fac-
tors (obesity) and genetic susceptibility 
(germline HNF1A and CYP1B1 mutations) 

that promote the development of benign 
liver tumors.  Moreover, new pathways of 
tumorigenesis (HNF1A, STAT3, ß-catenin 
and others) showed a close relationship 
with the clinical and pathological features 
of both tumors and patients.  As a result of 
this analysis, it was possible to identify 
small homogeneous sub-groups of tumors 
which will allow modification of preven-
tion, diagnosis and treatment strategies for 
patients leading to more efficient personal-
ized treatment. 

Session III 
This session, chaired by Dr. Tom Hud-

son, focused on evaluating the significance 
of genetic variation in cancer genomes 
through the identification genetic and epi-
genetic changes that are of significance to 
the development of cancer. 

Dr. David Adam’s work is focused on 
using functional assays in mice as a model 
system to identify tumor suppressor genes.  
He described the largest and most compre-
hensive forward genetic screen in the 
mouse for genes that play a role in tumori-
genesis.  The screen was performed in Apc 
mutant mice for bowel cancer genes.  His 
critical finding was that there were many 
more genes than previously thought that 
can contribute to tumor formation.  These 
results challenge the dogma that that there 
are just a few major genes in which defects 
result in cancer formation and suggested 
that as many as 20 genes can contribute to 
tumorigenesis in each clonal cancer.  Inter-
estingly, this number of genes falls within 
the range of the number of driver mutations 
in individual cancer identified by Vel-
culescu’s studies. 

 
Dr. Andrea Califano discussed the use 

of Systems Biology to identify critical path-
ways in different cancers.  Reverse engi-
neering of cell context specific molecular 
interactions has unveiled the complex 
structure and control of regulatory net-
works in normal cell physiology and in 
disease.  Interrogation of these networks 
using cancer specific signatures has identi-
fied an intermediate layer of transcriptional 
regulation, responsible for the integration 
of a broad spectrum of signals that are al-
tered in specific tumor subtypes.  For in-
stance, his laboratory demonstrated that a 

small module regulated by the two tran-
scription factors C/EBP(b/d) and Stat3 is 
responsible for the synergistic integration 
of genetic alterations contributing to ex-
pression of mesenchymal genes in High 
Grade Glioma.  Activation of the mesen-
chymal program is associated with the 
poorest prognosis in these tumors.  Simi-
larly, Nf-kB was shown to integrate aber-
rant signals associated with an entire spec-
trum of genetic alterations in upstream sig-
nal transduction genes, such as CARD11, 
A20, TRAF2, TRAF5, 
TAK1, and RANK, 
among others, specific 
to the more aggressive 
ABC subtype of Diffuse 
Large B Cell Lymphoma 
compared to the GCB 
subtype.  These results 
suggest that while se-
quencing can identify 
key oncogenes and tumor suppressors asso-
ciated with tumor initiation and tumor pro-
gression, analysis of regulatory networks 
can provide a complementary and valuable 
perspective by identifying genes acting as 
key integrators of these aberrant signals.  
These approaches have the potential to pro-
vide more general targets for single- and 
combination drug therapy as well as more 
informative and universal biomarkers that 
are causally relate to the presentation of the 
tumor subtype. 

Dr. Richard Kolodner discussed his 
laboratory’s efforts to use the yeast Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae as a model system 
to identify the genes and pathways that 
cells use to prevent genome instability.  It 
is well known that many cancers have on-
going genome instability that potentially 
reflects a defect in a gene or pathway re-
quired for maintenance of genome stability, 
and work with PARP inhibitors has sug-
gested that such defects may be a cancer 
therapeutics target.  However, the range of 
genetic defects that result in increased ge-
nome instability is largely unknown.  A 
series of quantitative genetic assays for 
detecting increased genome instability has 
been developed and through a combination 
of genetic screens and bioinformatics 
analysis, a series of 510 yeast genes pre-
dicted to act to prevent genome instability 
has been developed and partially validated.  
Initial attempts to mine cancer genome 
mutation data sets to determine if the hu-
man homologues of these genes are mu-
tated in human cancers has suggested that a 
significant number of these genes are po-
tentially mutated in some human cancers; 
however, functional studies will be required 
to validate the presumptive mutations. 

“The meeting really was special and unlike 
any other I've attended before. Having just 12 
participants and restricting the number of 
slides really helps promote discussion.” 

David Adams 
Experimental Cancer Genetics 

Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute 
Cambridge, UK 
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Dr. Peter Laird discussed his work 
demonstrating that genomic loci that are 
involved in cellular differ-
entiation and are targeted 
by Polycomb Group Rep-
ressors in embryonic stem 
cells are predisposed to 
become methylated in can-
cer cells, suggesting that an 
epigenetic block to cellular 
differentiation may some-
times be an initiating event in carcinogene-
sis. DNA methylation changes contribute 
directly to cancer by transcriptional silenc-
ing of tumor-suppressor genes through pro-
moter CpG island hypermethylation. His 
group demonstrated very strong associa-
tions between distinct epigenetic subtypes, 
such as CpG Island Methylator Phenotypes 
(CIMP) and specific somatic genetic 
events, such as BRAF mutation in colorec-
tal cancer and IDH1 mutation in glioblas-
toma multiforme.  These associations are 
consistent with an early role for DNA me-
thylation, and suggest these epigenetic 
modifications provide a cellular context for 
the subsequent somatic mutation that is 
favorable for disease progression.  

Session IV 
This session, chaired by Dr. Jessica 

Zucman-Rossi, focused on the prospects 
and challenges for using the results of ge-
nomic analysis to direct cancer therapy. 

Dr. Benjamin Berman (Forbeck 
Scholar) discussed his efforts to develop 
DNA methylation profiles for evaluating 
different cancers.  Epigenetic mechanisms 
play important roles in the development of 
cancer, and DNA methylation has been 
used as both a biomarker and a target for 
therapeutics.  He applied a new sequencing 

technology (massively parallel MethylC-
seq) to a paired colon tumor and normal 
colon mucosa sample to determine the 
complete map of DNA methylation at sin-
gle base-pair resolution, the first such 
"methylome" map of a tumor.   This high-
resolution map revealed a number of novel 
features, including the presence of methyla-
tion differences at two distinct spatial 
scales.  Long (>100 kb) blocks of reduced 
methylation in the tumor corresponded to 
silencing domains associated with the nu-
clear periphery, and within these were 
thousands of short (~1 kb) CpG island ele-
ments with increased methylation in the 
tumor.  Profiling additional types of cancer 
in this way is expected to yield insights into 
the regulatory changes that occur in the 
development of cancer, and guide the use 
of different treatment regimens. 

Dr. Levi Garraway discussed the many 
challenges involved in bringing genomic 
information into clinical practice.  The key 
questions he discussed are whether ongoing 
genomic studies will provided all of the 
clinically relevant data needed to drive fu-
ture application, what are the challenges in 
actually using genomic information to 
guide clinical decisions, how do we use 
genomic information in the clinical setting 
so that we know it is actually useful and 
what types of clinical and translational re-
search will be needed once genomic infor-
mation is readily available.  Appropriately 
addressing these questions will be required 
to ensure that patients fully benefit from 
cancer genomics. 

Dr. Derek Chiang (Forbeck Scholar) 
discussed his studies aimed at understand-
ing the many mechanisms of drug resis-
tance in tumors and the identification of 
therapeutic targets that will be suitable for 

developing combination therapies that can 
target drug resistant tumors.  Toward this 
end, they have performed an RNA interfer-
ence screen to identify kinases that may 
confer sensitivity to sorafenib combina-
tions.  Computational analyses of signaling 
pathways identified in this screen found a 
surprising but potentially useful link be-
tween Toll-like receptor signaling and 
sorafenib in liver cancer cell lines. 

Dr. Joe Gray focused on the use of 
omic information on 
breast cancer to address 
the poor survival dura-
tion (<25% 5 year sur-
vival) experienced by 
patients with metastatic 
breast cancer.  One 
approach he suggested 
for dealing with this 
problem was early de-
tection of metastasis 
prone breast cancer.  He described their 
efforts to develop sensitive and specific 
detection reagents for MRI/PET imaging 
and multiplex immunohistochemical detec-
tion designed for specific detection of can-
cers that will metastasize with high prob-
ability.  These studies are being guided by 
omic information on gene expression, alter-
native mRNA splicing, fusion genes, DNA 
methylation profiles, copy number abnor-
malities and promoter methylation.  The 
second approach he suggested for dealing 
with this problem was improved treatment 
of metastatic disease.  He described their 
efforts to screen next generation drugs sin-
gly and in combination in a panel of well-
characterized cell lines where complete 
genomic profiles are becoming available to 
identify molecular determinants of re-
sponse.  They are focusing on identification 
of response predictors that are not influ-
enced by variations in the microenviron-
ment, in order to make therapies robust 
across the diverse microenvironments in 
which metastatic tumor cells reside. 

In summary, the 2010 conference was 
an exciting meeting held at a pivotal time in 
the development of the field of Cancer Ge-
nomics.  The discussion revealed that the 
wealth of genomic information about can-
cer that is currently being generated sug-
gests that we are on the verge of having 
enough data to make personalized cancer 
treatment a reality for many different types 
of cancer.  Yet, as exciting as the promises 
of these new advances are, the discussion 
also revealed that key challenges remain in 
the interpretation and integration of this 
data in ways that will allow these results to 
be applied routinely in the clinic. 

 
Chairmen Richard Kolodner & Mike Stratton and Tom Hudson. 
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FORUM PLANNING  

2011: Epigenetics & Drug Therapy 

Cancer development is a multi-step process with mutations in 
proto-oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes playing a well-
defined role.  In this regard, cancer is a genetic disease. However, 
cellular mechanisms that control the differentiation state, survival 
and self-renewal of cancer cells are often independent of mutations 
in DNA sequence and are increasingly recognized as critical for 
tumor development and progression. These epigenetic mechanisms 
are largely a result of the multitude of chromatin modifications that 
control gene expression. Since epigenetic changes are largely re-
versible, there is significant hope that therapies targeting these 
modifications may be particularly effective anti-tumor agents.  

The influence of chromatin structure on gene activity has been 
appreciated for decades, and experiments performed in model or-
ganisms have clearly demonstrated a role for chromatin structure 
during normal development. Indeed, the control of chromatin 
modifications is central to the activation and inactivation of gene 
expression programs that control cell fate decisions. Activation or 
repression of gene expression during development is controlled by 
an intricate and highly complex set of histone and DNA modifica-
tions that are determined by specific enzymes such histone methyl-
transferases, acetyltransferases, demethylases, and deacetylases 
among others.    

It is becoming increasingly clear that chromatin-modifying 
enzymes critical for normal development are also critical for can-
cer development. The influence of epigenetics in cancer biology 
ranges from a direct role in disease initiation where epigenetic 
regulators are mutated leading to aberrant gene expression, to a 
role in disease progression and drug resistance where widespread 
abnormalities in chromatin structure influence tumor behavior and 
therapeutic response. As a specific enzyme controls each of the 
chromatin modifications, there is tremendous potential for new 
drug development if we can determine which enzymes are control-
ling cancer causing gene expression programs in which cancers. 
Along these lines, recent trials have demonstrated clinical efficacy 
of histone deacetylase inhibitors and DNA methyltransferase in-
hibitors providing evidence that targeting epigenetic programs can 
be effective. Importantly, these new therapies targeting epigenetic 
mechanisms are well tolerated. This work lays the foundation for 
what will hopefully be an ever expanding number of new therapies 
that target epigenetic control of gene expression in cancer cells.    

The 2011 Forum to be led by Dr. Steven Henikoff of the Fred 
Hutchison Cancer Research Center and Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute, and Dr. Scott Armstrong of Children’s Hospital Boston 
and Harvard Medical school will provide an opportunity to discuss 
the current state of the biology of epigenetic gene regulation, and 
how we can apply this knowledge to develop new therapeutic ap-
proaches for cancer patients.    

 

2012: Tumor Metabolism 

Oncogenic events that convert normal cells into cancer cells 
promote cell growth and proliferation and inactivate checkpoints 
that would normally block these functions in the absence of suffi-
cient growth factor, oxygen and nutrient availability. Other onco-
genic events block cell death, induce tumor vascularization, and 
promote genetic instability that accelerates tumor progression. Tu-
mor cells also rewire metabolism to increase nutrient uptake, to 
produce building blocks for new cells, and to sustain energy ho-
meostasis in stress and with the high metabolic demand of cell 
growth and proliferation. This distinct metabolism of cancer cells 
has been known for decades, and was first highlighted by Otto 
Warburg who found that cancer cells undergo aerobic glycolysis.  
This was termed the “Warburg effect” and is the basis for current 
FDG-PET imaging of tumors. Furthermore, clinically important 
anticancer agents include inhibitors of cellular metabolic pathways 
(e.g., antifolates, the thymidylate synthase inhibitor 5FU, the nu-
cleoside analog gemcitabine). Despite this, until recently cancer 
metabolism was an area of little research. 

Recent discoveries, however, have propelled cancer metabo-
lism to the forefront.  Proliferating cells (both normal and cancer) 
need to alter metabolism to meet increased energy and biosynthetic 
needs, and the mechanisms behind these processes are now becom-
ing clear.  Metabolic alterations are an important component of the 
cellular adaptive response to stress, and cancer cells that frequently 
reside in a stressed environment co-opt these functions to promote 
their own growth and survival.  Oncoproteins such and Ras and 
Myc directly alter metabolism and oncogenic mutations have been 
identified in metabolic enzymes themselves (e. g., IDH, SDH and 
FH). Moreover, it has been discovered that certain cancer cells 
depend on the catabolic process of autophagy, whereby they recy-
cle their own components to support metabolism and survive stress 
and starvation. Collectively, these results emphasize the impor-
tance of further understanding cancer metabolism to guide the de-
velopment of new therapies. Particularly important next steps in-
clude determining how the activation of specific oncogenes (or the 
loss of tumor suppressor genes) alters metabolism, and identifying 
associated vulnerable points to impair cancer cell growth and vi-
ability.  

The 2012 Forum on Cancer Metabolism will be chaired by Dr. 
Eileen White from the Cancer Institute of New Jersey and Dr. 
Lewis Cantley from Harvard Medical School. The goal is to bring 
together leaders in the field of cancer metabolism to discus the 
latest advances and important future directions.   Most importantly, 
this meeting will highlight new opportunities to take advantage of 
the altered metabolism of cancer cells for therapeutic benefit. 

 

           2011 Chairman: Scott Armstrong & Steven Henikoff 2012 Chairmen: Lewis Cantley, PhD & Eileen White, PhD          
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International Neuroblastoma Risk Group (INRG) 

In 2004, the Forbeck 
Foundation sponsored 
an  In te rna t iona l 
Neuroblastoma Risk 
Group (INRG) Task 
Force meeting in 
Whistler, Canada.  

The major goal of the meeting was to 
develop a consensus approach for pre-
treatment risk stratification of NB, based 
on statistical analyses of prognostic fac-
tors to facilitate comparison of clinical 
trials performed in different regions of 
the world.   The Task Force, which was 
Chaired Drs. Susan Cohn and Andy 
Pearson, was comprised of investigators 
with expertise in neuroblastoma from 
across North America, Australia, New 
Zealand, Europe and Japan.  The investi-
gators analyzed data from more than 
11,000 children with neuroblastoma 
enrolled on cooperative group studies 
from around the world to develop the 
pre-treatment INRG risk classification 
system, which was published in 2009.(1)   

The INRG database contains, by far, 
the largest collection of information on 
patients with neuroblastoma ever col-
lated, and a mechanism for investigators 
from around the world to mine the 
INRG database to advance research with 
meaningful populations was established 
by Drs. Cohn and Pearson. To date, 20 
neuroblastoma research projects have 
been approved by the INRG Executive 
Committee, resulting in several abstract 
presentations, publications, and our im-
proved understanding of the disease.(2-
4) Although the data mining studies 
have led to a number of seminal discov-
eries, the current application housing the 
INRG database has a number of limita-
tions. To facilitate expansion of the 
INRG database and to have the ability to 
perform analyses with more complex 
data, from multiple datasets, there is a 
need for the development of technolo-
gies to support and expand the access, 
management, organization, analysis, and 
dissemination of these data. 

In collaboration with Drs. Sam Vol-
chenboum, Eneida Mendonca, and other 
members of the Computational Institute 
at the University of Chicago, we are 
developing technology that will facili-
tate international, multi-institutional, 
interdisciplinary research in childhood 
neuroblastoma. Facilitating access to 

databases that contain information about 
banked tumor samples and genomic data 
will accelerate research efforts for a 
better understanding of the epidemiol-
ogy of this disease, the genetic mecha-
nisms that contribute to tumor behavior 
and development, the long-term conse-
quences of treatment, and new strategies 
for tumor treatment and prevention.  

The creation of the Interactive Inter-
national Neuroblastoma Risk Group 
Database (INRG db) will revolutionize 
the way scientists interact and share 
important patient and tumor data. We 
intend to integrate data from multiple 
datasets pertaining to childhood neuro-
blastoma, including biological data, phe-
notypic measures, and clinical out-
comes. By leveraging the current data 
collection and sharing procedures devel-
oped by the INRG community, we will 
be positioned to expand the connections 
to additional datasets, introduce tools for 
facilitating data requests and data shar-
ing, and create interfaces for data visu-
alization and basic statistical analysis. 
This infrastructure is likely to provide a 
distinctive advantage to scientists in-
volved in neuroblastoma research and 
thus enable new perspectives, collabora-
tions and knowledge.  Our technology 
may also prove to have impact beyond 
neuroblastoma research, as integration 
of information from multiple datasets is 
also critical for the advancement of re-
search in other cancers and disease 
states.  

References 
 1.  Cohn SL, Pearson AD, London 

WB, et al.: The International Neuroblastoma 
Risk Group (INRG) classification system: an 
INRG Task Force report. J Clin Oncol 27:289-
297, 2009 

 2.  Bagatell R, Beck-Popovic M, Lon-
don WB, et al.: Significance of MYCN amplifi-
cation in international neuroblastoma staging 
system stage 1 and 2 neuroblastoma: a report 
from the International Neuroblastoma Risk 
Group database. J Clin Oncol 27:365-370, 2009 

 3.  DuBois SG, London WB, Zhang 
Y, et al.: Lung metastases in neuroblastoma at 
initial diagnosis: A report from the International 
Neuroblastoma Risk Group (INRG) project. 
Pediatr Blood Cancer 51:589-592, 2008 

 4.  Moroz V, Machin D, Faldum A, et 
al.: Changes over three decades in outcome and 
the prognostic influence of age-at-diagnosis in 
young patients with neuroblastoma: A report 
from the International Neuroblastoma Risk 
Group Project. Eur J Cancer, 2010 Nov 26. 
[Epub ahead of print] 

Scientific Advisory Board Report 
Continued from page 1 
 

It is only by understanding how the disease 
originates that a specific therapy for Neuroblas-
toma can be developed. However, even this is 
complicated by the incidence of the disease and 
the focus that the pharmaceutical companies 
have on tumors that occur in adults with a much 
greater prevalence. The progress made in treat-
ing  Neuroblastoma to date has been made by 
identifying combination of drugs that work in 
the disease despite there being developed for 
other malignancies. Increasing the dose and dose 
rate at which these drugs are given has seen dis-
ease free and overall survival rates rise but at the 
price of enhanced toxicity and side effects.  

Perhaps the closest we have come to Neuro-
blastoma specific therapies are the biologics that 
are used in conjunction with chemotherapy. 
These are clearly not effective as single agents 
but seem to work as part of an overall therapeu-
tic strategy. Producing these compounds for a 
rare disease is just as problematic as it is for 
developing new drugs as the costs are high and 
the sources of funding hard to find.  

The root to trying to develop innovative, less 
toxic therapies for Neuroblastoma is complex, 
with no clear answer to many challenging issues. 
The Foundation is currently undergoing a review 
of its portfolio of activities to see if there is a 
constructive way it can help in the development 
of new treatments for the disease. A sub-group 
of the Trustees and Scientific Advisory Board 
are working together to identify the best way 
that the Foundation can use its resources. This is 
in addition to the successful meeting programs 
that are run by the Foundation to enhance com-
munication between the clinical and basic sci-
ence communities.  

 
 

        John T. Kemshead, PhD 
     Chairman, Scientific Advisory Board 

International Neuroblastoma Staging 
meetings have been a central activity of the For-
beck Foundation since 1985.   Four working 
meetings have been organized and sponsored to 
develop this system.  Descriptions of each can be 
found in newsletters on the web site (wgfrf.org)  
as follows: 

1986 Hilton Head, (1987 spring newsletter) 
1991 Berkeley, England (1992 newsletter) 
1995 Berkeley, England (1995 newsletter) 
2005 Whistler, BC, (2006 newsletter) 
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"FOCUS ON THE FUTURE" PROGRAM: SCHOLAR AWARD 
 
 
 

THE FORBECK 
SCHOLAR AWARD 

 
The William Guy Forbeck Research 

Foundation is pleased to sponsor this pro-
gram to further the advance of cancer re-
search.  The "Scholar Award" recognizes 
promising young scientists working in this 
field. 

The Foundation looks for outstanding 
clinician or post-doctoral fellows with an 
interest in cancer research.  Award recipients 
are invited to attend the Foundation Forum 
held in November in Hilton Head Island, 
South Carolina.  After receiving this award, 
scholars are invited to participate in the 
Scholar Retreat held in Lake Geneva, Wis-
consin. 

Nominations are made by letter of recom-
mendation from the applicant’s director of 
studies, including a short synopsis of the ap-
plicant’s research interest and a brief expla-
nation of why this individual is recom-
mended.  Nominations are due in the spring 
of each year. 

The Foundation received a number of 
very qualified applications for the 2008 For-
beck Scholar Award.  The Scientific Advi-
sory Board selected four outstanding young 
scientists to attend the 2008 Forum in Hilton 
Head and receive this award.  The Founda-
tion was pleased to present this year’s 
Scholar Award to these talented young re-
searchers. 

 

 

 
 
 

2010 SCHOLARS 
 

Dr. Benjamin P. Berman, PhD is currently a 
post-doctoral fellow at the 
University of Southern 
California’s Epigenome 
Center.  Ben was nomi-
nated by Peter W. Laird, 
PhD and has broad interests 
in genomic and computa-
tional biology. He recently 
completed what is believed 

to be the first cancer methylome, determining 
genome-wide DNA methylation patterns in a 
primary colorectal cancer and its matched 
normal mucosa, each at 30-fold coverage. He 
is currently preparing this work for publica-
tion. According to Dr. Laird, “Since joining 
USC as a post-doctoral fellow, Ben has al-
most single-handedly spearheaded next-
generation sequencing at USC.” Ben received 
his Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science 
and a PhD in Molecular and Cell Biology 
from the University of California, Berkley.   

 
Derek Chiang, PhD was nominated to the 

Scholar program by Dr. H. 
Shelton Earp, Director of 
the UNC Lineberger 
Comprehensive Cancer 
Center. Derek has already 
made several important 
contributions in the field 
of cancer genomics. First, 
he has characterized the 

molecular behavior of highly malignant liver 
cancers. His landmark publication on copy 
number and gene expression alterations in 
over 100 liver cancers represents an impor-
tant scientific resource that has been used by 
many research groups.  Second, Derek identi-
fied a new genetic mechanism for VEGFA 
activation in liver cancers. His finding of 
high-level amplifications that were associated 
with elevated VEGFA gene expression pin-
points a target gene on chromosome 6, thus 
resolving one of the mysteries of liver cancer 
genetics.  In addition, Derek is also an inter-
nationally recognized leader for his unique 
expertise in the computational analyses of 
next-generation sequencing technologies.  
Derek received his B.S. Degree in Chemistry 
from the University of North Carolina in 
Chapel Hill and his PhD in Molecular and 
Cell Biology from the University of Califor-
nia at Berkley.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Sharon J. Diskin, PhD is 
currently a Post-Doctoral 
Fellow in the Division of 
Oncology at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.  
Sharon is welcomed to 
the Scholar program 
through a slightly differ-
ent path than other applicants.  After a re-
warding career as a software engineer in the 
aerospace industry, she became interested in 
applying her computational expertise to hu-
man health problems and meticulously organ-
ized a career conversion that culminated with 
her PhD from the Genomics and Computa-
tional Biology Graduate Program at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.  Sharon’s disserta-
tion entitled The Role Of Germline And 
Somatically Acquired Genomic Copy Number 
Alterations in Neuroblastoma Tumorigenesis 
received the prestigious Saul Winegrad, MD 
Award for the Outstanding Dissertation at 
Penn and lead to her seminal paper in Nature 
that was the first to show that copy number 
variation (CNV) in the human genome is 
associated with predisposition to cancer.  
Sharon was nominated by John M. Maris, 
MD from The University of Pennsylvania 
School of Medicine. 

 
Chris Putnam, PhD is cur-
rently an Assistant Investiga-
tor at the Ludwig Institute 
for Cancer Research in La 
Jolla, CA.  He was recom-
mended to the Scholar Pro-
gram by Dr. Richard D. Ko-
lodner. Chris’s long-term research goals cen-
ter around understanding the genetic basis for 
increased genome instability seen in human 
cancers.  Recently, his research focus has 
been on deducing pathways that suppress 
genomic instability through a combination of 
experimental and computational analyses.    

According to Dr. Kolodner “Dr. Putnam’s 
work on the genome instability problem gives 
him important mechanistic insights into chro-
mosomal rearrangements observed in many 
human cancers…making him and ideal par-
ticipant in the Forbeck Forum on Cancer Ge-
nomics.”  Chris received his B.A. in Chemis-
try from Washington University in St. Louis, 
Missouri and his PhD in Macromolecular and 
Cellular Structure and Chemistry from The 
Scripps Research Institute in La Jolla, Cali-
fornia. 
 

“As a former Morehead Founda-
tion Scholar, I deeply appreciate how 
much passion and energy your family 
and friends have invested in us.  The 
meeting was both intellectually fruitful, 
and also served to strengthen the per-
sonal connections among us scientists.  
Your board of trustees provided a shin-
ing example of Southern hospitality, 
and our logistical needs were seam-
lessly taken care of. 

Thanks again for your tireless de-
votion to the Annual Forum, and I look 
forward to seeing you again in Lake 
Geneva” 

Derek Chiang 
University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 
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SCHOLAR ACTIVITIES 

Last week, I had the luxury of a quiet weekend, which 
allowed me to read a recent biography of cancer titled “The 
Emperor of all Maladies” by Dr. Mukherjee.  It is a clear 
and concise summary of the progress the human race has 
made against cancer thus far.   This book made me realize 
how much progress we have made in the last thirty years 
relative to the previous two thousand years in unraveling 
the causes of cancer.   This acceleration in our understand-
ing of cancer gives me great optimism that more cures are 
truly just around the corner.   

This acceleration will continue as the Forbeck Founda-
tion is nourishing young scientists at an early stage of their career.  This is im-
portant when it comes to the conquest against this emperor, whom Dr. Mukher-
jee described as “a distorted version of ourselves”.  The scholar program is nur-
turing the development of the next generation of leaders who will continue to 
battle this worthy opponent.  As we scholars transition to become independent 
investigators, each and every one of us should feel empowered through the 
foundation’s unconditional support.  For example, the foundation supports its 
scholars by allowing junior investigators to organize a meeting.  This is some-
thing that a junior investigator rarely experiences.   This support is allowing me 
to plan a meeting to discuss an important impediment to progress against brain 
tumors: the blood-brain-barrier.   The idea for this meeting was born out of a 
conversation I had during last year’s Scholar retreat with one of the founda-
tion’s mentors (Rob Wechsler-Reya). 

I do believe that it is a particularly exciting time to be in cancer research.  
We owe it to our patients to move as fast as we can to cure increasing subsets 
of this dreadful disease.   

2012 FOCUS MEETING,  February 23rd-26th, Santa Monica, CA 
By Oren Becher, MD (2009 Scholar Awardee) 

Germ cell tumors are malignant cancers of the testis or 
ovary.  These tumors occur in newborns, children, adoles-
cents and adults.  In fact, testicular germ cell cancer is the 
most common kind of cancer in young men.  Despite being 
relatively common, these cancers have been “under the ra-
dar” in the research community.  The good news is we have 
been very successful treating germ cell tumors with chemo-
therapy and radiation.  The bad news is that, more and more, 
we’re finding out that these types of treatments have adverse 
long-term effects on the heart, kidneys and other organs, es-
pecially in children. Because we haven’t done enough basic research into the 
causes of germ cell tumors, we don’t have the means currently to develop new 
treatments that are more effective and less toxic. 

With the generous help of the Forbeck Foundation and the Junior Board, I 
am trying to change that.  This March I’ll host an international meeting of ex-
perts in germ cell tumor research and treatment, here in Dallas.  This meeting 
will bring together oncologists, pathologists and experts in the biology of germ 
cells for an intensive exchange of data, ideas and experience.  Our goal is to 
revolutionize the treatment of childhood germ cell tumors and to create an inter-
national network for collaboration and cooperation.   I’ve already benefited from 
great advice from the SAB, and Jamie Forbeck Collins has been tremendously 
helpful in organizing the meeting.  I’m very excited to be hosting this meeting, 
and grateful for the Foundation’s support! 

2011 FOCUS MEETING,  March 5th-7th, Dallas, TX 
By James Amatruda, MD, PhD (2003 Scholar Awardee) 

 
The attendees were world 

class  and the presentations and 
discussion were all out-

standing.  I think the meeting 
more than met its goals.   

 John D. Minna, M.D. 
Scientific Advisory Board  

 
“It was a big success and provided a needed 

boost to our field. There are very few meetings 
with a focus on germ cell cancer, and this is first 
one I'm aware of that has focused on the pediatric 
disease. What really made this meeting successful 
was bringing together basic biologists such as 
myself with clinicians and epidemiologists. We 
rarely have a chance to present our thoughts to 
each other in an organized way, and I think every-
one should have come away with some fresh ideas 
and a better appreciation of the challenges that 
the other groups face.” 

David Zarkower 
University of Minnesota 

 
“I really think we all feel that the meeting has 

succeeded in enabling us to move forward far 
more effectively and quickly than could have been 
achieved by email, conference calls, attendance at 
larger less focused meetings. Despite the fact that 
it was hard work (especially with jetlag!), it was 
thoroughly enjoyable at a social level as well, 
which does make a difference in getting the best 
out of delegates, both at the meeting and beyond.” 

Dr James C Nicholson 
Cambridge University Hospitals UK 

 
“Those few days in Dallas were highlights of 

my career to date. Can’t tell you how incredibly 
stimulating it is to sit in a room with world ex-
perts, with the license to ask all the burning ques-
tions I have had for years about why germ cell 
tumors are such peculiar and fascinating tumors. 

I walked out with a plan not only for the next 
generation of COG clinical trials, but I think Jim 
and I are going to submit a joint RO1 this June to 
combine our clinical and scientific work.” 

A. Lindsay Frazier, MD, ScM  
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute  

NOTICE TO CURRENT  

& PAST SCHOLARS!!! 
The Foundation has redesigned the Focus Meet-

ing concept.  Focus meetings will now be a vehicle 
to further the research of Forbeck Scholars by 
conducting their own meeting along the lines of 

the Foundation’s annual Forum and Retreat.  See 
our web site for further information and applica-

tion.  We look forward to working with our 
Scholars in the future!   
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SCHOLAR RETREAT 

The 5th Annual Scholar Retreat  

September 16-19th, 2010 
By Norman Sharpless 

The 6th annual Forbeck 
Scholar retreat took place 
from September 16th to 19th 
in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, 
and was an unqualified suc-
cess. The meeting was at-
tended by scholars honored 
with the award at the Hilton 
Head meetings from the 
years 2006-2009. Meeting 
participants adhered to the 
familiar 5-slide-rule, ensuring a lively give-
and-take between the presenters and the audi-
ence. 

A variety of cancer-related topics were dis-
cussed motivated by the interests of the schol-
ars and mentors.  There were lively talks about 
cancer stem cells, genomic technologies, 
nanotechnology, microRNAs and novel cancer 
therapeutics. 

The meeting was organized by 2003 
scholar, Ned Sharpless.  Five outstanding men-
tors participated in the meeting, describing 
their cutting-edge cancer work. Drs. Margaret 
Goodell and Rob Wechsler-Reya discussed the 
role of stem cells in leukemia and medulloblas-
toma respectively.  Dr. Andy Dillin talked 
about his work in proteomics and its commer-
cialization.  Dr. Joe DeSimone introduced the 
group to the use of nano-materials for cancer 
therapy, and Dr. Michael Caligiuri discussed 
leukemia biology.  A particular focus of this 
year’s meeting was the commercialization of 
promising intellectual property in an effort to 
develop new cancer treatments.  This topic was 
requested by prior scholar, and a few of the 
mentors were able to describe in detail their 
experiences of taking a new idea into commer-
cial development.   

An important feature of the scholar retreat 
is the mixing of young scientists at various 
stages of their careers.  Therefore, the chance 
of these young scientists to interact with ac-
complished research leaders to receive career 
advice is one of the most important features of 
the retreat.  This year’s trip included a lovely 
cruise on Lake Geneva, and ended with the 
Blue Jean Ball.  Several scholars and mentors 
remarked that a highlight of this year’s meeting 
was the chance to meet neuroblastoma survi-
vors at the Blue Jean Ball, helping the scien-
tists put a human face on cancer research.  

     

SENIOR INVESTIGATORS     
  Michael A. Caliguiri, MD Ohio State University Columbus, OH 
  Joseph M. DeSimone, PhD University of  North Carolina Chapel Hill, NC 
  Andrew Dillin, PhD The Salk Institute La Jolla, CA 
  Peggy Goodell, PhD 
  Robert Wechsler-Reya, PhD 
  Norman E. Sharpless, MD 

Baylor College of Medicine 
Duke University 
University of North Carolina 

Houston, TX 
Durham, NC 
Chapel Hill, NC 

2006 SCHOLARS     
  Carla F. Bender Kim, PhD Harvard Medical School Boston, MA 
2007 SCHOLARS     
  Kristina Cole, MD, PhD Children’s Hosp Of Philadelphia Swarthmore, PA 
  Andrea Ventura, MD, PhD Sloan Kettering New York, NY 
2008 SCHOLARS     
  Stefanie Sarantopoulos MD 
PhD 

UNC Lineberger Cancer Ctr Chapel Hill, NC 

2009 SCHOLARS     
  Olivier Ayrault, PhD Curie Institute Paris, France 
  Oren Becher, MD Duke University Chapel Hill, NC 
  Clark C. Chen, MD, PhD Dana Farber Cancer Institute Boston, MA 
  Chang- Hyuk Kwon, PhD Ohio State University Med. Ctr. Columbus, OH 

“...thank you (to you and everyone on the scholar board) for all your hard-
work.  You all put together what turned out to be a really terrific scholar retreat.  As 
always I learned a great deal. The unexpected surprise was the extra information 
from a group of extraordinary mentors. Ned assembled a group that not only taught 
us science -- they were all adept at offering advice about all aspects of successful 
pursuit of scientific inquiry. The group was especially forthright and interactive! 
Really great!   

p.s. Two of the mentors (Mike Caligiuri and Rob Reya-Wechsler recently 
helped me with letters of collaboration on a leukemia grant)! 

And on a personal (and professional) note, I was flabbergasted by the "silver 
lining" theme and the Blue Jean Ball this year.  You connected with each of us with 
your words and description of your family's mission. 

Stefanie Sarantopoulos,  University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 

SPONSOR A SCHOLAR 
These donations directly fund a 

Scholar’s attendance and  participation 
in the Retreat for 4 consecutive years 

 
2008 

Tom & Pat Theys 
Dalco Metal 

Julie Ieronimo 
Mary Jo & Richard Pfeil 

 
2009 

Brendan & Danielle Cashman 
Christian & Michelle Nimmo 

Christoph Oettinger  
Gretchen Oettinger 

Michael Leason 
 

2010 
Inger Gibson 

 
Thank you to all our  

auction item donors as well! 

SPONSOR A MENTOR 
Fund a senior investigator’s atten-

dance at a Scholar Retreat. 
 

William Blair and Company 
 

RESEARCH SPONSOR 
Fund a scientist’s attendance for 1 year 

to the Scholar Retreat. 
 

Michael J. and Cathleen Corey 
Geneva Investment 

 

BLUE DENIM DONOR 
Each year, our sponsors make gener-
ous monetary and in kind contribu-
tions, allowing the Scholar Board to 

cover all up front expense of the annual  
fundraiser. 

 

Culture 22  
E Street Denim 

Interstate Insurance  
Mellissa Reed Photography 
Terlato Wines International  

INTERESTED IN  
SPONSORING A SCHOLAR? 

We still need sponsors for the  
2010 Scholar Awardees. (See page 8)  

contact Jamie@wgfrf.org. 

2010 ATTENDEES 
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  Seth Beers                Denver, CO 
  Brendan Cashman       Chicago, IL 
  Benjamin Collins             Lake Geneva, WI 
  Jamie Collins               Lake Geneva, WI 
  Chandler Dimberg        Chicago, IL 
  Galen Eckland          Oregon, WI 
  Jeannie Gallucci         Chicago, IL 
  Lisa Garrison               Chicago, IL 
  Matt Gerdes               Chicago, IL 

  Michael Goetsch             Chicago, IL 
  Nicole Goetsch               Chicago, IL 
  Aaron H. Jesser               Chicago, IL 
  Bridgid Kyle                     Chicago, IL 
  John E. Lehman, III             Chicago, IL 
  Cindy Maher                     Lake Geneva, WI 
  Brittany Necci                Delavan, WI 
  Christoph Oettinger             Schaumburg, IL 
  Glenn D. Pankau                   Chicago, IL 

    Richard Payne               Fontana, WI 
    Melissa Reed               Fontana, WI 
    Mollie Ring                    Chicago, IL 
    Anne Ross                 Wilmette, IL 
    Bryant Rowean              Chicago, IL 
    Nicole Rowean              Chicago, IL 
    Aaron Taylor               Chicago, IL 
    Chrissie Taylor               Chicago, IL 
    Jaymie Youngquist            Lake Geneva, WI 

SCHOLAR BOARD MEMBERS  

THE BLUE JEAN BALL 
The Foundation is excited to 
report that the 2010 Blue Jean 
Ball was successful in achiev-
ing its goal of raising enough 
money to fund the Scholar 
Retreat weekend.  The Blue 
Jean Ball brings together the 
loyal financial supporters of 
the Foundation with many of 
the scientists and doctors the 
Foundation supports.  This 
fantastic event was again held 
at The Lake Geneva Country 
Club, a beautiful venue that 

encourages interaction between supporter and 
scientist, delivering an enjoyable evening for 
everyone.  This year the Blue Jean Ball helped 
celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the Foundation.  
Immediately prior to the Ball, a 25th Anniversary 
program took place featuring child and adult can-
cer survivors, as well as scientists presenting a 
brief update on cancer research.  The 25th Anni-
versary theme was “A Silver Lining” and it was 
carried throughout the night’s event. 
2nd Annual Golf Outing 
Thank you to Mr. Dan McLean and the staff at 
Lakewood Golf Club for allowing the Founda-
tion to once again hold its annual Golf Outing at 
such a special venue.  Sold out for the 2nd year in 
a row, the Foundation’s Golf Outing contributes 
to the financial support of cancer research.  
Thank you to all who supported this event, both 
as participants and volunteers.  If you’d like to 
play in 2011, please contact us prior to Memorial 
Day.  Lakewood presents a unique opportunity to 
play a golf club where you cannot make a tee 
time or be invited as a guest by one of a couple 
hundred members.  Mr. McLean owns Lake-
wood privately and is very gracious in allowing 
the Foundation to use it to support cancer re-
search.  If you’ve never played Lakewood, here’s 
one of a very few chances you may ever have! 
 

Galen Eckland 
Scholar Board 

Chairman 

THE SCHOLAR BOARD 

Thank you to our special guests, Cancer Survivors   
Duke Dawson & Joe Santigato with friend Ian Garreau. 

Thank you to Anna O’Connor, 7 
year neuroblasotma survivor and 
founder of Anna’s Hope, for being 
an inspiration to everyone at the 

Blue Jean Ball Silver Lining Event.   

Fearless captain of the Sea Lark, 
Andy Larkin, shuttled the doctors 

and special guests to the  
Blue Jean Ball. 
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The accounting firm of Cherry, Bekaert and Holland audits the 
Foundation's financial records annually. 
The Foundation has established a very sound financial position.  
Steady growth in income has allowed the Foundation to expand its 
program in additional funded projects and now through the efforts 
of the Scholar Board, the “Scholar Retreat.”  The Trustees continue 
to aim at a very high mark - that 80% of the total expense goes di-
rectly to support scientific programs. 
 
BASIS OF SUPPORT 
The William Guy Forbeck Research Foundation desires and has a 
broad base of support.  Of major significance to the Foundation are 
the contributions from many individuals and their families.  Many 
people have chosen to use the Foundation as a fitting memorial gift.  
A number of corporations and other foundations have also sup-
ported the Foundation with contributions, some having very rigor-
ous qualifications for grants. 
In 2010, the Scholar Board raised funds through their Fallfest fund 
raising event and contributions.  They exceeded their goal in fund-
ing the costs of the Scholar Retreat. 
 
EXPENSES 
Historically, more than 80% of the total expenses go directly to 
supporting the annual Forum and Foundation scientific projects. 
Membership information costs include the annual newsletter, mem-
ber mailings, the video and the web site. 
The Foundation Trustees participate at their own expense.  Admini-
stration expenses include auditing costs, as well as printing and 
postage expense.  As the Foundation increases its scientific activity, 
there will be increased administrative costs to meet the challenge of 
the strategic goals. 
Members of the Scientific Advisory Board attend the Forum meet-
ing in Hilton Head and hold their annual meeting at that time.  The 
SAB provides the technical direction for the Forum and the Founda-
tion. 

In the 25 years since the 
beginning of the Foundation: 

 
The Foundation has funded and organized 
 26 Annual Forums in Hilton Head, SC 
 6 Scholar Retreats in Lake Geneva, WI 
 4 International Neuroblastoma meetings 
 9 Focus meetings 
 
 542 Scientists have participated from 
  31 states and 
  21 Foreign countries 
 
 
The Foundation has been supported by 
  contributions from 
 2,418 Donors, from 46 states 
  Contributions have ranged from $2 to 

over $580,000  
 573 Individuals have been memorialized 

thru contributions to the Foundation. 

25 YEARS 

Father & Son, Terri (chairman) & Sam Irmen (Founding 
Trustee), represent a family dedicated to the Foundation. 

2010 FINANCIAL REPORT 
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Dr. and Mrs. Nestor Alabarca 
Carylsue Ambel 
American Legion Auxiliary #73 
The Andersons, Inc 
Margaret and Bill Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Arrix 
Clair and Sharon Aspenson 
Alben F and Clara G Bates Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bollero, Jr. 
Charles and Cecilia Bona 
Jay and Kathy Bothwick 
Brown's Wisconsin Golf 
Bertil E. and Ulla E. Brunk 
Charlie and Linda Carey 
Brendan and Danielle Cashman 
Thomas and Jacqueline Cashman 
Bruce and Davi-Ellen Chabner 
Edward B. Chez and Camille DeFrank 
Rob and Kelly Clow 
Robert and Kate Cohen 
David and Dorcas Collins 
Michael and Cathleen Corey 
Robert and Jeanne Couffer 
Joe and Joella Cramblit 
Martin and Suzanne Crofton 
Arvid and Sue Dahlstrom 
Dalco Metals, Inc 
John and Leigh Donaker 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Dousman 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Drawdy, Sr. 
Charles and Victoria Ebeling 
Margaret Hill Eklof 
Linda P. Ellis 
Ira K. and Susan C. Evans 
Mary Evans 
George Farnsworth 
Stanley H. & Theodora L. Feldberg Fund 
Jennifer and George Forbeck 
Robert and Cathleen Forbeck 
LaVeta Francis 
Ed and Sally Frick 
Peter Gallagher & Carla Eyre 
Jeannie Gallucci 
Frank and Kathleen Gazzolo 

       Mr. and Mrs. J. Jeffrey Geldermann 
Mrs. John T. Geldermann 
Thomas A and Nancy O. Geldermann 
Geneva Investment Management of 
Chicago 
Eric and Diane Geschke 
Ray Geschke 
Lee Godare 
Gordy's Lakefront Marine 
Ginger and Hollis J. Griffin 
Roger and Sherryl Griffin 
Dean & Lois Griffith Foundation 
Babbie and Don Guscio 
Peter and Coby Hannon 
James W. Haugh 
John and Helen Hawkinson 
Healing Baskets, Inc 
Don and Marilyn Hedberg 
Klaus and Phyllis Heinrich 
Jay and MaryBeth Hicks 
Jim and Ann Howard 
Judith A. Howe 
Mortimer G. and Susan V. Huber 
Dennis and Barbara Hull 
Jay P. Ieronimo 
Julie and Jim Ieronimo 
Interstate Insurance Group, Inc 
Sam and Charlee Irmen 
Bill and Jan Jackson 
D. Elaine Jacobsen 
Martha Jensen 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jesser 
Jesser and Farber, LLP 
Kathy and Arvid Johnson 
John and Elizabeth Jones 
Robert H. Joyce 
William O. and Elizabeth A. Kasten 
Irene Keeley 
John and Margaret Kinzer 
William M. Kinzer 
Carl and Andrea Koenig 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Kostantacos 
Bridgid and Michael  Kyle 
Montague and Ann Laffitte 

Curtis and Barbara Lansbery 
Larry and Sue Larkin 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Leason 
Michael and Stephanie Leason 
Sandy, Howard, Leah, Alan,  
Marisa Loebma 
Joan and Bart Love 
George and Karen Ludington 
John and Carly Ludington 
Deborah and Kenneth Ludington 
Melissa Ludington 
Robert and Jennifer Ludington 
Martha and James Maddock 
Buck and Carol Maher 
Mary Ann Maola 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Marks 
Judy and Michael Mason 
Andrew J. Matteson 
McKee Family Foundation 
Catherine and Terry Mills 
Gail Modetz 
Terri and Robert W. Montgomery 
Catherine Morava 
Alice J. Morava 
J. P. Morgan Chase Foundation 
Morgan Stanley 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray 
Thomas W. Murray 
Nadene Nichols 
Jennifer and Jim Novy 
Otzen Family Foundation 
Palmetto State Bank 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pfeil 
Caroline and William Philipbar 
Barbara J. Phillips 
Anthony and Charlene Picone 
Lynn Poole 
Brian and Dana Porter 
John and Ann Porter 
Posen Family Foundation 
Lois L. Pratt 
Merlin R. Primus 
Hank and Sally Proesel 
Kathy and George Putnam 

Railton Real Estate 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Rath 
Mary Reed 
Glen Reed 
Jane and Bill Reilly 
Maria and Tom Rill 
Mary Kay Ring 
Dana and John Rolander 
David Ross 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Rowean 
Ron and Patty Sarna 
Joe and Dana Sheehan 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Siering 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sills 
Paul and Cecile Smith 
Mrs. Robert W. Smyth 
Robert Sokolowski 
Glenn P. Solheim 
Neoma B. Sorensen 
Holly G. Starck 
Tobias and Shari Steivang 
Colleen and Bob Sweeney 
Luis E.  and Elizabeth A. Taveras 
Terlato Wine Group 
The Terlato Family 
Thomas and Patricia Theys 
Sylvia J. Tinder 
Frank and Marcia Todd 
Mr. Craig Tomera & Dr. Inger Gibson 
Bill and Barbara Turner 
Jennifer and Nicholas Tzitzon 
Molly Vaile 
Nan B. Vaile 
Ms. Lael Vandenburgh 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Volkhardt 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Pete Wall 
Terry and Finn Wettergreen 
William Blair & Co 
David and Nancy Williams 
Jeannette M. Windon 
Susan and David Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wright 
Howard & Jo Ann Wright Estate 
Bob and Blythe Youngquist  

In grateful acknowledgement of our donors… 

HONORARIA 

IN MEMORIUM 

 

Bonnie Abu-Arish  
Adam Alabarca  
Melton Ambel  
Cynthia McKee Hinman  
Lindsay Noble Buchanan  
Helen Chitrowski  
Thomas V. Clifford  
Milford H. Dinker  
Nancy Ann Dunsmoor 
Harry Strouse Eklof  

Robert P. Evans  
William Guy Forbeck  
Kevin Patrick Forbeck  
Jane McMillan Frackelton  
William H. Frackelton, MD  
Jean Marie Frick  
Frank Gallucci, Sr.  
Frank Gallucci, Jr.  
Gust Gallucci  
John T. Geldermann 

Pearl Geschke  
Caroline Francis Harriss  
James I. Huetson  
Frank A. Jost, Jr.  
J. Thomas Kenny  
Richard A. Kinzer  
Dr. Norma Marchesini Larkin  
Muriel Kane  
Betty Lee  
John E. Lehman, Jr. 

James Lehman  
Mary Levine  
Sylvia Farbman  
Robert and Ruthanne Mason 
Joann McCreight  
Robert T. Morava, Sr.  
Ric and Mary Lou Novy  
Elsie Hamby Porter  
Ronald E. Pratt  
Frederick L. Reed 

Betty L. Reed  
Richard J. Ring  
Walter "Max" Rowland  
Gen. William C. Smith  
David J. Snyder  
Carol G. Solheim  
Jo Ann Wright  
Howard R Wright  

Ms. Gabrielle Baker 
Margit Bentley 

Michael Brady, Jr 
Jamie Collins 

Leigh P. Donaker 
Jennifer & George Forbeck 

Becky Greco 
Mr. Stewart Margolis 

Noonie & David Thompson 
Dale and Barbara Windon 

BENEFACTORS 
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2010 Annual Forum 
Hilton Head, South Carolina 

The Blue Jean Ball 
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 

Han & Bridgett Dawson 

New Scholar Board Volunteers Brittany and Dan Necci. 

Trustees: Chuck Jesser, Tom Theys and Galen Eckland. 

The Youngquists 

Tom Reed and Tricia Forbeck cutting a rug. 

Dorcas and David Collins - Super Volunteers - at the 2010 Forum. 

Luis & Beth Taveras at the 2010 Forum. 

Luis became the Vice Chairman of the Foundation in 2010. 
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Bruce A. Chabner, MD 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
Boston, Massachusetts 
 

Sara A. Courtnedge, MD 
Sanford- Burnham Med. Research  
La Jolla, California 
 

David E. Fisher, MD, PhD 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute 
Boston, Massachusetts 
 

Michael Jensen, MD 
Seattle Children’s Research Inst. 
Seattle, Washington 
 

Jan Karlseder, PhD 
The Salk Institute 
La Jolla, CA 
 

John T. Kemshead, PhD 
Baxter Healthcare, Chicago, IL  and 
University of Manchester, England 
 

John D. Minna, MD 
University of Texas 
Dallas, Texas 
 

Jean Y. J. Wang, PhD 
University of California, San Diego 
La Jolla, CA 
   

IN APPRECIATION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our heartfelt thanks go to all the people 
who have worked to make the activities 
of the Foundation a success. 
 
We are grateful to the Scientific Advi-
sory Board and the Forum participants, 
the scientists and clinicians whose lead-
ership and effort are the front line in the 
war against Cancer. 
 
Our special appreciation goes to the 
Foundation trustees, The Scholar Board 
and volunteers whose thoughtfulness, 
time and energy have done so much for 
the success of the Foundation and the 
Forums. 
 
Most importantly, our thanks go to the 
hundreds of donors, individuals, busi-
nesses and foundations, whose financial 
support assures our continued work in 
Cancer research. 
Sincere Thanks, 

 
George and Jennifer Forbeck 

SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BOARD 

Garrett M. Brodeur, MD 
Webster K. Cavenee, PhD 
Alan D’Andrea, MD 
Isaiah Fidler, DVM, PhD 
Arnold I. Freeman, MD 

Ed Harlow, PhD 
Laurence Helson, MD 
Michael B. Kasten, MD, PhD 
Philip A. Pizzo, MD  

Emeritus Members: 

David R. Barry, Jr. 
Chicago, IL 
 
Jamie Forbeck Collins 
Lake Geneva, WI 
 
Chandler Dimberg 
Glenview, IL 60026 
 
Charles H. Drawdy 
Hampton, SC 
 
Galen Eckland 
Schaumburg, IL 
 
Jennifer K. Forbeck 
Hilton Head Island, SC 
 
Edward R. Frick 
Pinehurst, NC 
 
Wm G. Herbkersman 
Bluffton, SC 

Terence J. Irmen 
Sylvania, OH 
 
T. L. Sam Irmen 
Maumee, OH 
 
Charles H. Jesser, CPA 
Chicago, IL 
 
Ann Huber Kasten 
Winnetka, IL 
 
Montague T. Laffitte 
Bluffton, SC 
 
Hayden Leason 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
 
Michael H. Leason 
Aquadilla, PR 
 
Luis E. Taveras, PhD 
Ortley Beach, NJ 
 

William A. Terlato 
Lake Forest, IL 
 
Thomas Theys 
Fontana, WI 
 
Henry Wagner, Jr. MD 
Hershey, PA 
 
Nancy Wellard 
Hilton Head Island, SC 
 
Emeritus Trustees 
Joseph W. Black, MD 
Hon. Sol Blatt, Jr. 
James A. Buchanan 
Thomas A. Geldermann 
Jeffrey C. Hadden 
Hon. Ernest F. Hollings 
Joseph Laver, MD 
 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 

MISSION 

It is through your generous support that  
continuing research in the field of child-

hood cancer can be ensured.  Contributions 
are tax deductible for federal IRS purposes.   

The IRS file number is 580063499.    

The mission of the William Guy Forbeck Research Foundation is to promote advances in the field 
of oncology, particularly pediatric oncology, by shortening the cancer research timetable. 

For additional information please  fax: 
(843) 837-3088, visit our web site 

<www.wgfrf.org>  or write:  
William Guy Forbeck Research Foundation  

23 Peninsula Drive,  
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina 29926 



23 Peninsula Drive
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina 29926

william guy forbeck
research foundation

Saturday
September 17tH 2011

Lake Geneva Country CLub
Lake Geneva, WiSConSin

Save tHe date

6-10 p.m.
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